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Indian Deligation with Energy Minister Shri.Pyush Goyal On 01 June 2017 at Munich.

A trip to Germany from 28th may to 4th June 2017 was undertaken
with a delegation from India, regarding sustainability in sports,
solarizing soccer and cricket. Higher officials of various cricket
associations, government officials from IREDA,MNRE,SECI,
GIZ,Clean max,Tata power solar etc took part in the delegation.
Mr.R.S.Saxena (Chairman ISLE RSC), Dr. Manoj Gupta (Provost,
Poornima University) and executive member / education ISLE RSC
participated in the delegation.
During Indo - Germany energy dialogue and business round table
on PV roof top market development held on 1st June at ICM hall,
Inter Solar Europe, Honorable Minister Shri. Piyush Goyal,
Minister of State for power, coal, new & renewable energy and
mines Government of India delivered the key note address &
Dr. Ashwini kumar M.D of SECI discussed regarding the promotion
of schemes for solar rooftop and energy storage in India.
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Visit to various stadiums electrified by solar such as Opel arena
Mainz, solar park ,car port wind farm, fritz Walter stadium, stadium in
Sinsheim at Rhein - neckar-arena, stadium at Munich and a Guided
tour to the solar rooftop plant on top of hall B of the inter solar trade
fair Munich were organised. The power plant of IMW is running for
19 years how and feeds into the grid around 18 million units.
Professional guided tour through trade fair visiting companies, solar
association institute and capacity development providers with special
interest for investment in India were also organised. With 40 GW of
grid connected solar rooftop installation (as a part of India’s overall
solar target of 100 GW by 2022), as also with off grid applications,
India has an enormous potential in the upcoming years. In this
context, joint efforts between Germany & India can enhance the solar
installation capacity in India, and help to achieve the target within
stipulated time frame. It was really a very good study cum business
tour to know the state of art German technology.

